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ST. JOHN’S LEGENDS SWIM CLUB  

17 Westerland Rd, St. John's, NL  
Canada, A1B 3R7 

manager@sjlegends.com 
 

St. John’s Legends Travel Rules of Conduct 
 

Þ Room assignments are final. There will be no changes once travel has begun.  
Þ There is to be no running, shouting, roughhousing or horseplay accepted while at the hotel or pool 

facility. This includes hallways, lobby areas, stairways, elevators, food service areas and guest rooms. 
Þ Be respectful and quiet during rest periods. 
Þ Any form of bullying (physical, verbal, social, cyber, etc.) will not be tolerated. 
Þ Any damage to property at the hotel and/or pool will be assessed and billed to parents. 
Þ Family members, non-travel team swimmers and other guests are not permitted in athletes’ rooms. 
Þ Please be responsible with room keys. Swimmers may be charged a fee if they continue to lose keys. 
Þ Athletes must be fully dressed and wearing shoes when moving around the hotel. 
Þ Rooms must be kept clean and tidy at all times. 
Þ When members of the opposite sex are visiting rooms during free time, the door must be propped 

open at all times. 
Þ Once “lights out” has been established swimmers are not permitted to leave their rooms to go 

anywhere else on or outside hotel property. If there is a problem, please call one of the chaperones. 
Any infraction will result in the swimmer being sent home immediately at his or her expense. 

Þ The use of alcohol, drugs or sexual misconduct will not be tolerated. Any infraction will result in the 
swimmer being sent home immediately at his or her expense. 

 
Since every meet is different and comes with its own unique set of challenges, specific extra “rules of the 
road” may be established at the beginning of every meet. Chaperones will enforce all rules and give 
warnings to swimmers for infractions and can ultimately remove swimmers from rooms or situations for a 
“time out” period when warnings are not heeded.  All infractions are discussed with the Head Coach, and 
in more extreme cases, parents or guardians, to determine the appropriate course of action.  This can 
include changes in room assignments (at the swimmer’s expense if extra charges are incurred), suspension 
from events during the next swim session or early return home at the swimmer’s expense. 
 
 


